Flowchart 1. Testing proper injector function

1. Calibrate Meters
   - Test end of hose solution
     - Does reading meet goal?
       - Yes: Record results on Quarterly Worksheet
         - Everything is in good working condition
       - No: Follow troubleshooting flowchart
         - 1st do Manual Dilution
           - Do Manual Dilution results check??
             - No: Human error in mixing fertilizer
               - Seek Assistance
             - Yes: Follow Volume Calibration flowchart
               - Do Volume Calibration results check?
                 - No: Check ratio setting, check for air leaks, cracks, or other obvious problems. May need servicing.
                 - Yes: Injector is functioning properly
                   - Re-check end of hose solution. If reading does not meet goal, seek assistance.

2. Everything is in good working condition
3. Follow troubleshooting flowchart
4. 1st do Manual Dilution
5. Do Manual Dilution results check??
6. Follow Volume Calibration flowchart
7. Do Volume Calibration results check?